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Abstract 
We consider the scheduling problem in which jobs with release times and delivery times are to be 
scheduled on one machine. We present a 3/2_approximation algorithm which runs in O(n log n) time 
and a new robust lower bound for this problem. The known until the present 3/2-approximation 
algorithm has O(n ‘log n) computational complexity. 
Keywords. Scheduling, approximation algorithm, worst-case analysis. 
A single machine is available to process a set N = (1,2, , a} of jobs. The machine 
can process at most one job at a time and preemption is not allowed. Each jobj has 
a release time rj, a processing time pj > 0, and a delivery time qj. Each job must begin 
processing on the machine some time after its release time, and its delivery begins 
immediately after processing has been completed. All jobs may be simultaneously 
delivered. The objective is to find a sequence of jobs which minimizes the time by 
which all jobs are delivered. The problem will be denoted as 1 Irj, qj 1 C,,,. 
The stated problem is equivalent to that with release times, due dates instead of 
delivery times and a maximum lateness criterion which is denoted as 1 I’jl L,,, using 
Graham et al. [7] notation. Another equivalent statement with nonbottleneck ma- 
chines instead of release times and delivery times has been proposed by Lenstra [ 111. 
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It can be noted that, due to the forward-backward symmetry, the delivery time model 
has been studied more frequently than others. 
The problem 1 Irj, 4j 1 C,,, has received considerable attention in the past twenty 
years and has been employed among others in scheduling jobs on a critical machine 
(Lenstra [Ill]), in approximation algorithms for the job-shop problem (Adams et al. 
Cl]), as lower bound for the flow-shop and job-shop problems (Bratley et al. [3], 
Carlier and Pinson [S]). 
Lenstra et al. [12] have shown that the problem is NP-hard in the strong sense, 
however, there exist polynomial algorithms for special cases of this problem (see 
Lenstra [ 111). The approximation algorithms for this problem have been studied by 
Schrage [17], Potts [16] and Hall and Shmoys [S]. Schrage proposed an algorithm 
(S) which employs the following rule: whenever the machine is free and one or more 
jobs are available for processing, schedule an available job with largest delivery time. 
This rule has also been known as the extended Jackson’s rule. Kise et al. [9] 
have proved that algorithm S generates a schedule of length no more than two 
times the length of the optimal schedule (2-approximation algorithm). An implemen- 
tation of Schrage’s algorithm which runs in O(n log n) time has been shown by Carlier 
[4]. Modifying algorithm S, Potts has obtained a 3/2-approximation algorithm (P) 
which runs in O(n2 log n) time. Hall and Shmoys have proposed a modified version 
(HS) of Potts’ algorithm which is a 4/3-approximation algorithm and also runs 
in O(n2 logn) time. This is the best approximation algorithm until now. Hall 
and Shmoys also propose two approximation schemes for this problem which 
however, due to great computational complexity, have theoretical rather than practi- 
cal meaning. 
The enumerative methods for solving the 1 \rj,qjIC,,, problem have been 
studied by Baker and Su [2], McMahon and Florian [13], Carlier [4], Grabowski 
et al. [6]. Results of the computer tests pointed out Carlier’s algorithm as the 
most promising approach, especially for the problems of large size. This algorithm 
generates at every node of the search tree a complete solution using algorithm S. 
The solution is applied to upper bound modification and tree generation 
(branching rule). It should be noted that the algorithm generates a node in 
O(nlogn) time. There are several ideas how to improve numerical properties of 
Carlier’s algorithm. One of them is to run at every node of the search tree another 
approximation algorithm in order to get a better upper bound. It is quite obvious that 
such an algorithm should have relatively small computational complexity and there- 
fore neither Potts’ nor Hall’s algorithm, with O(n2 log n), can be recommended; this 
however is not valid for the root of the search tree. Our computer tests confirm such 
the thesis. 
In the paper we propose a 3/2-approximation algorithm which runs in 
O(nlog n) time. The algorithm joins the extended Jackson’s rule with Johnson’s 
rule known for the two-machine flow-shop problem. We also propose a lower 
bound for the 1 Irj, qj[C,,, problem which dominates other widely used 
bounds. 
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2. Background and definitions 
Let us denote by 71 any permutation on N and by n(i) that element of N which is in 
position i of rc. The permutation 7t defines a job processing order on the machine. 
Denote by Cmax(rr) the time by which all jobs are delivered. It is easy to verify that 
j 
Cmax(rc) = max rr(i) + c P=(k) + qn(j) . 
l<i<j<n k=i 
(1) 
A permutation rt* which minimizes C,,, (n) over all permutations on N is optimal and 
let C* = Cmax(rc*). A pair of integers (i,j) satisfying 1 I i <j I n is called a path in 
TC and a path (a, b) for which a = min{i: Cmax(7c) = rnti) + Cizi pnckJ + qncb,} is called 
a critical path in 71. A job c = 7~(k’) such that a _< k’ < b, qnckfl < qntbj and qnckJ 2 qncbj, 
k = k’ + 1, . , b is called an interference job in 7~. Note that this definition is slightly 
more general than Potts’ definition [16]; he defines the interference job only for the 
permutation generated by the algorithm S. A critical job set is defined as 
J= {z(k’+ l),..., n(b)) if k’ exists and J = {rc(a), .. . ,x(b)) otherwise. Let us also 
define r(Z) = mini,lri, p(Z) = CiGrpi, q(Z) = mini,, qi, h(Z) = r(Z) + p(Z) + q(Z) for 
Z c N whereas r(g) = p(o) = q(o) = h(0) = 0. A permutation generated by an approx- 
imation algorithm 2 will be denoted as nz and let Cz = C,,, (nZ). A partial permuta- 
tion on a job set Z c N will be denoted as 7t,. 
3. Lower bounds 
It has been proved by Carlier [4] that for any I E N, 
c* 2 h(Z). (2) 
In the sequel, a better bound on C* will be shown. For any Z C_ N and m@N\Z) u {Oj 
we define values H(Z,m) as follows 
h(z) + min{max{r, + pm - r(Z),O},p,, 
max{p, +qm - q(z),O}}, if 111 > 1, m z 0, 
H(Z, m) = h(Z) + min{max{r, + pm - r(Z), 0}, 
max{p,+q,-q(Z),O}}, if lZl= 1, mf0, 
h(Z)> if m = 0. 
Lemma. 
C* 2 H(Z,m) for any Z C_ N and mE(N\Z) u (0). (3) 
Proof. If m = 0 then (2) implies (3). So assume m # 0 and analyse two alternative cases 
(II > 1 and lZ( = 1. 
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Case 1: II 1 > 1. Consider the 1 IrJ, qJ 1 C,,, problem with job set I u {VI}, release 
times rJ = r(Z), jEZ, rL = r,, delivery times qJ = q(Z), jEZ, qk = q,,, and processing 
times pj = pj, jcZ u {m}. Denote by C’ its optima1 criterion value. Since this problem 
is a relaxation of the original one then C* 2 C’. In the optimal solution of the 
1 Iri, qj 1 C,,, problem the task m can be scheduled before job set I, “inside” job set Z or 
after job set I. Therefore we have 
C* 2 C’ 2 min{max{r, + pm, r(Z)} + P(Z) + q(Z), r(Z) + p(Z) + pm + q(Z), 
r(Z) + p(Z) + max{p, + q,, q(Z))) 
which implies (3). 
Case 2: II 1 = 1. Let Z = (i}. Then the task m can be scheduled only before or after 
job i. Therefore, we have 
C* 2 min{max{r, + p *,ri) + Pi + qi,ri + Pi + max{P, + 4mr4i)S 
which similarly implies (3) and ends proof of the lemma. 0 
It is quite obvious that H(Z, m) 2 h(Z) for any m@N\Z) u {0} and Z G N. NOW, we 
will deduce from (3) three lower bounds on C* which will be employed in the 
subsequent section. From the Lemma, for any Z c N and mEN\Z, we obtain 
C* 2 H(Z,m) 2 h(Z) + min{r, + pm - r(Z),p,,p, + qm - q(Z)} 
2 h(Z) + min{p, - r(Z),p,,p, - 4(Z)} 
= p(Z) + pm + min {r(Z), q(Z)}. (4) 
Applying (4) for Z = {i} and mgN\Z and using the obvious bound C* 2 pm 
+ max(r,,q,) we have 
C* 2 Pm + max{min{ri,qi},rm,qm}. (5) 
Similarly, employing (4) twice, for Z = {i} and Z = {j} with common rnE N\ {i, j} , we 
obtain 
C* 2 Pm + max{min{ri,qi},min{rj, qj}}. (6) 
4. A 3/2-approximation algorithm 
Detailed analysis of algorithms P and HS allow us to make several observations. 
Algorithm P generates a sequence of at most n permutations rcr, x2,. . , TC,, t < PI, 
where n, = rc’. Permutation 7Ci+ 1is obtained from rci putting rc:= rb and then employ- 
ing the algorithm S. This procedure is repeated as long as c exists, but no more than 
n times. Thus, algorithm S is repeated at most II times and therefore it has 0(n2 log n) 
computational complexity. Permutation r-c ’ is chosen as the best one from the 
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sequence rri, . . . . rrI,. As it has been proved by Potts, all of the t permutations must be 
tested in order to guarantee the 3/2 performance. Moreover, it is easy to show an 
example such that t = II, C,,,(7li)/C* = 2, i = 1, . . , n - 1 and just only 
Cmax(zn,)/C* I 312. A quite similar approach has been used in the 4/3-approximation 
algorithm HS in which at most 2(2n - 3) permutations must be tested (2n - 3 for the 
basic problem and 2n - 3 for the inverse problem). 
In this context the following problem has been stated: find a minimal set of any 
permutations which should be tested in order to guarantee the 3/2 (or 4/3) perfor- 
mance, under the assumption that each permutation is found in at most O(nlogn) 
time. Note, that if this set initially contains ?I’, then since C’/C* can be arbitrarily 
close to 2, we must add at least one additional permutation. 
In this section we propose a 3/2-approximation algorithm for the 1 lrj, qjl C,,, 
problem which examines two permutations (nS and another one) and runs in 
O(nlogn) time. Observe, that merging this algorithm with any 2-approximation 
algorithm (or with an algorithm with unknown performance guarantee) we always get 
a 3/2-approximation algorithm. 
Algorithm H. 
Step 1. Find rrs by the algorithm S and an interference job c in 7~‘. If c does not exist 
then set rc’:= ?I’ and stop. 
Step 2. Find sets A = {i~N\{c}: Yi I qi},B = {i~N\{c}: Ti >qi}, permutations rtA 
in order of nondecreasing Ti and ng in order of nonincreasing qi. Set 
71 AB._ .- 7c*cng. 
Step 3. Find nH~{rrS,nAB} such that Cmax(rrH) = min{C,,,(nS), Cmax(rrAB)}. 
The performance of algorithm H is evaluated by the following theorem. 
Theorem. 
CHIC* I 312 (7) 
and this bound is tight. 
Proof. First we will prove (7). Potts [16] has shown that if c does not exist then 
Cs = C* and Cs i pc + C* otherwise. Thus, if algorithm H stops in Step 1 then 7cs is 
optimal. Otherwise, if pc 5 C*/2 we have CH I Cs I (3/2)C*. Now, consider the 
remaining case: c exists and 
pc > F/2. (8) 
It will be shown that 
CAB I (3/2)C*. (9) 
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Without loss of generality we can assume that rrAB = (1,2, . , n) and the interference 
job c in 7-c’ is also called c. Let (a, 6) be the critical path in rcAB . From (1) we have 
CAB=ra+ ipk+qb. 
k=a 
(10) 
There are possible the following alternative cases: (uEA, bEA), (uEA, b = c), 
(uEA, bEB), (a = c, b = c) (a = c, bEB), and (uEB, bEEi). 
Case (a = c, b = c). From (10) and from (2) for I = (c}, we have 
CAB = I, + pc + qc 5 c*. 
Cases (uEA,bEA) and (ucB,bEB). From (8) and from the obvious bound 
C* 2 Cp=,pi + pc we obtain 
PC > iPi. 
i=a 
(11) 
If a, beA then from the definition of A we have Y, < rb. Similarly, if a, bEB then 
qb < qa. Hence 
ra + qb 5 max{r, + qa, rb + qb} 5 c*. 
Finally, from (lo), (12) and (11) we have 
(12) 
CAB < C* + (l/2) ipk + (l/2) i& 
k=a k=a 
Cases (uEA, b = c) and (uEA, bEB) and (a = c, beEI). First, we show that 
c* 2 ipk + min{r,,qb}. 
k=a 
Applying (4) for I = {a,. , b]\(c) and m = c we obtain 
(13) 
C* 2 iPr + min{r(Z),q(Z)}. 
k=o 
The last inequality implies (13). Indeed, if UEA and bcB then r(Z) 2 min{r,,qb}, 
q(Z) 2 min{r,,qb} and min{r(Z),q(Z)} _ > min{r,,qb}. Next, if UEA and b = c then 
min{r(Z), q(Z)} = r(Z) = (I _ r > min{r,,q,). Similarly, if a = c and bEB then min{r(Z), 
q(Z)} = q(Z) = qb 2 min{r,?qb). 
Now. we show that 
c* 2 pc + max{r,,qb). (14) 
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This inequality is obtained from (5) or (6) putting m = c and appropriate values i and j. 
If (EA, b = c) or (a = c, bEB) then we put i = a or i = b in (5), respectively. Similarly, 
if (uEA, beB) then we put i = a, j = b in (6). 
From (8) and (14) we have pc > max(r,, qb) and 
C* 2 2max{r,,qb}. (15) 
Finally, from (lo), (13) and (15) we obtain 
CAB = min{r,,q,} + ipk + max{r,,q,} 
k=a 
I C* + (l/2) C* I (3/2) C* 
which ends the proof of inequality (9). Then CH I CAB I (3/2)C* which proves (7). 
Now we present an example which shows that the bound of 312 is tight. To this end 
consider the instance specified by the data in Table 1. 
It is easy to verify that the permutation n * = (1,2,3) is optimal and C* = 2 + 2s. 
Algorithm S generates permutation 7~’ = (3,1,2) and Cs = 3 + E. Since in rcs job 3 is 
the interference job then we have c = 3, A = (l), B = {2}, rrAB = (1,3,2) and 
CAB = 3 + 2s. Therefore CH/C* = (3 + s)/(2 + 2~) which tends to 3/2 if E + 0. q 
Note, that the proof of the theorem remains valid if the condition “if c does not 
exist . . ” at Step 1 has been replaced by a weaker condition “If c does not exist or 
pc I p(N)/2 . . . “. The 3/2 performance guarantee can also be proved for another 
mutation of algorithm H, in which rcAB is found on the basis of job UEN such that 
pu > p(N)/2 (permutation rcAB is considered only if such a job u exists). 
The above theorem yields a theoretical performance guarantee for algorithm H. 
Nevertheless, we performed also an experimental analysis of algorithm H with 
relation to other algorithms. Test instances were generated in the way described by 
Carlier [4]. For each n = 50,100, 150, . . . , 1000 and F = 16,17,18, . . . ,25 a sample of 
20 instances were obtained; values rj,pj,qj were chosen with uniform distribution 
between 1 and r,,, pmax, qmaxr respectively. We set pmax = 50, rmax = qmax = nF. Thus, 
4000 instances were tested. The instances with F = l&19,20 were reported by Carlier 
as the hardest ones. Algorithm H produced a better solution than algorithm S (i.e., 
CH < Cs) in 89 percent of the cases (3572 instances). Since algorithm H has greater 
Table 1 
An example; E is an arbitrarily 
small positive number 
i 1 2 3 
lj E l+& 0 
Pj l E 1 
4j 1 1 0 
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worst-case performance ratio than HS, it can be expected that algorithm HS also 
behaves better in the experimental analysis. Our computer tests confirm such a thesis. 
Unfortunately, algorithm HS has IZ times greater computational complexity than H. 
In this context, the following question has been stated: Does algorithm H generate 
solutions closer to those from algorithm S or from HS. In order to reply this question 
we calculate a relative error 
HS _ cs - CH 
vl - cs _ ps loo%, 
for each instance such that Cs > CHS. We found Cs > CHS in 94 percent (3750 
instances) of the cases. For these instances we obtained the average value of qHS equal 
to 86 percent. We got ye HS = 100% (i.e., CH = C”‘) for 2840 instances (76 percent from 
3750). Since Cp 2 CHS, then yp 2 v] HS It means that algorithm H produces solutions .
closer to those from algorithms P and HS, although it has n times less computational 
complexity. 
We have seen some applications of algorithm H, among others, in the enumerative 
algorithms for the 1 1 rj, qj 1 C,,, problem. As it has been mentioned in Section 1, 
Carlier’s enumerative algorithm employs algorithm S at every node of the search tree 
for modification of the upper bound and each node is generated in O(n log n) time. 
More precisely, the current upper bound is modified by min{CS, C”}, where ?I” is 
obtained from rrs by moving critical job c just after critical set J. Unfortunately, this 
method provides also the 2-approximation algorithm. Our computer tests show that 
application of the 4/3-approximation algorithm HS instead of that mentioned above 
reduces the number of search nodes; however the total computational time signifi- 
cantly increases. Therefore we propose to use algorithm HS only in the root and to 
modify the current upper bound by min { C”, C”‘} at every node of the search tree. Our 
computer tests show that such an approach reduces equally the number of search 
nodes and computational time. 
The second problem stated at the beginning of this section “find a minimal set of 
any permutations which should be tested in order to guarantee the 4/3 performance, 
under assumption that each permutation is found in at most O(n log n) time” remains 
still open. 
5. Lower bound implementation 
Further consideration deals with practical implications of the Lemma. Let V* be 
the optimal criterion value of the 11 rj, qjl C,,, problem in which preemption is 
allowed (denote it as 1 (rj, qj, pmtn 1 C,,,); the solution algorithm has computational 
complexity O(nlog n), Carlier [4]. Carlier also introduced the bound 
LB1 = max,,,h(Z) on C* and showed that maxlENh(Z) = V*; the correct proof is 
given by Nowicki and Zdrzalka [15]. Nowicki and Smutnicki [ 141 proved that LB1 
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dominates other lower bounds studied in the literature and therefore can be recom- 
mended for practical applications. 
From the Lemma we have that 
LB2 = max max H(I,m) 
is a lower bound on C* and obviously LB2 2 LBi. Since we do not know a poly- 
nomial algorithm for finding LB2, instead of LB2 we propose to find 
LB; = max H(K,m) , 
mdN:K)v 10) 
where K c N is the job subset such that h(K) = maxlGNh(l). Next, we will present 
a method of finding the subset K. 
Consider the 1) rj, qj, pmtn 1 C,,, problem. Its optimal solution can be expressed by 
two sequences (T = (or, 02,. . , a,) and x = (x1 ,x2, . . . ,x,); pi denotes the job which is 
processed during Xi (0 < Xi 5 p,,) time units as ith in sequence 6. We naturally assume 
that a+N, i = 1, . . . ,S, rJi # Gi+l, i = l,..., s - 1 and Ci:a,,jXi = pj, jFN, where s is 
the total number ofjobs’ pieces in 0. Consider an auxiliary problem 11 rj, qj) C,,, with 
job set N’ = { 1, . . . , s}, release times r; = ra,, delivery times q; = qo, and processing 
times pi = Xi, ie N’. For job processing order /I = (1,2, . . ,s), let Ck,, (p) be the time 
by which all jobs from N’ are delivered. It is quite obvious that CL,, (p) = I’*. Let J’ 
be the critical job set in /I. We set K = {pi: icJ’}. From Carlier’s paper [4] (proof of 
Proposition 3) and from Nowicki and Zdrzalka’s paper [ 151 (proof of Proposition) we 
conclude that if a piece of job j belongs to J’ then all pieces of job j belong to set J’, as 
well. Moreover, h(K) = CL,, (0) and hence h(K) = max, E Nh(l). The set K can be 
found in O(n) steps. 
It is quite clear that 
LB1 I LB; I LB*, 
and the computational complexity of LB; is O(nlog n). The behaviour of LB; is 
illustrated by an example: n = k + 1, rj = 1, pj = l/k, qj = 1 + a, j = 1, . . . , k, 
rk+ 1 = qk+ 1 = 0, pk+ 1 = 2, where k is an integer and E is an arbitrary small positive 
number.ItiseasytoverifythatC*=4,LB,=3+&andK={l,...,k}.From(3)we 
have H(K, 0) = 3 + E, H(K, k + 1) = 4 and then LB; = 4. Therefore LB;/LB, tends 
to 413 if E -+ 0. Consider an auxiliary bound based on pairs of jobs LB = 
maxi.i,j.,min{ri + pi + pj + qj,rj + pj + pi + qi}. For our instance we have 
LB = max(2 + E + 2/k, 3 + l/k} and therefore LB;/max{LBi, LB} tends also to 4/3 
if k -+ co and E + 0. In other words the bound LB; can exceed LB1 (and LB as well) 
over 30%. 
We performed also an experimental analysis of LB; with relation to LBi. Three 
groups of instances (each of them having 4000 instances) were generated similarly as in 
Section 4. The values pi were chosen as integers with uniform distribution from the 
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following intervals: 
(a) Pj,j = 1, . . ..n. from C1,Pmaxl, 
(b) Pj,j= I,..., n - 1 from CL P~~J~I and pn from Cn~~d3, 3n~,,,/f31, 
tc) Pj,j= l,..., n - 2 from CL pm,,/31 and pn- 1 ,P” from C~p,,,ll2, 3~~,,,/12l. 
All the remaining values were generated in the same way as in Section 4. In each group 
the mean value of the sum of processing times is equal approximately to npmax/2. 
Group (b) contains instances with single “long” job while group (c) contains instances 
with two “long” jobs. For the instances where CHS > LBi, we found LB; > LB1 in 
14% of the cases in group (a), 29% of the cases in group (b) and 25% of the cases in 
group (c). Then we recommend using LB; instead of LB1 in practical application. 
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